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POIREIGN INTELLIGENCE. of guin reinforcement of the 'batteries, and
forIE G .armament of new works, have been a-
ready brought up, by the slow and painfal pro-

FRANCE. cess of being dragged over common roads and

JaONDO, Oct. 25.-The Times a a specihl bighways; guns of larger calibre than these

despateD Ofren Berlin stating tat tha latest cannt be moved by such routes, so the Prus-

negotiatthns for peace have come te naught sian siege gus reinforcements must be halted

owng oiteons fpersistencea cfPrussa t naer de- and wait for the clearance of the obstructions

rids for cessionsf French territor . The which nuWimpede their advance. The tunnel

ames oan article advises thterritish Gover - and monteults are being rebuilt, also the bridge

ient ta akao fudter effort o put asoper across the Marne at Ligny. When the Prus-
anet o ak nofuthr ffot o uta$top tosan nar up in working order, noboy can

the war now says if England persista in negotia- dB gs aresupt. Notithstadin eo s-
tion for peace she must b ready to stake sone- dubt the result. Notwithstanding the pros-
tbig on it.o • petaif an eari> oboîbardssent, adith aimot

Their is no doubt that the French Provisional certain hope of success of the Prussians, t
Governmtnt will soon b obhlied to leav Tours. must be beknomiledgd tint te tmhnserving
Arrangements are now making for transferring here are becoming impatient under the del
the national headquarters to Clermont in the cf active work. The casualties ta wliefied
Dapa.rtnicnt of Paris de foui-e. are net yet ver>' hear>'. It 15 truc, with the

eptmenOct. fPari eEmour Eug. . constant almost incessant firing from the French

ailiaL ondo, awaitig teE resuts ftee eon forts, the Prussian mortality by wounds foot
stil i Lodon awitig he esuts f te en-up a considerable agg-regate each week.

ference concernmg peace, whiqh is now supend- t s b e
ed, awaiting fourther news from Gencrai Trochu. A correspondent at Ostend telegraplhs a state-

If Gencral Trochu finally pronounces himself ment reccived from Mercy le Haute, to the
in faveur cf a settlement on the basis sketched effect that upon recciving a formai declaration

ont here the Empress Eugenie will proceed to signed by the Empress, that she was unwilling
France, and as head digaitary of the only gov- to sign a treaty involving a cession of French
erament of France recognized by the Great territory, or to be the party to any scheme lu-
Powers of Europe, she will sign a treaty of volvlg the probable outbreak of a civil war in
peace with King William at Versailles. France. Bazaine exelaimed thalt lie would

Ronen journals relate that the Prussias at take all necessary responsibility upon huiself.
Laon ordercd tthe Judicial authoritiesofithe town This was on 'Wednesday night, and Bazaine
to render justice in te naime of Napoleon, as immediately sent a jnrliamcentere through his
Prussia did not recognize the Republic. The lines to Prince Frederick Charles at Pont a
French authorities refused, and temporarily Mousons. The Prince came up duriug the
c.ased to exercise their functions. night to Matean dc Frescoty, wherc this morn-

It is reported that Garibaldi has defeated the ing early, stipulations were signed for the sur-
Prussians, capturing 2 mitrailleuses and 150 render of the army of Bazaine and the fortress
horses. It is assured that Garibaldi has made of 3Metz. The report adds that Gen. De Cof-
an effective disposal of the large force protecting feniers, commandant of the garrison of Metz,
Lyons from the advance ofthe Prussians. His entered a written protest, against the surrender,
command is daily increasing la importance. declaring that he was abundantly able to pro-

At Epernay tn Prussian gens d'armes were teet the defence into the wirter, that the recent I
hanged by the Francs-Tireur. defeats of the Germans had made it practicallyt

The Journal Official of the 18th promises impossible for them to obtain possession of the
that there will be ready at the end of the month, place, and that provisions were la abundance>,
217 mitrailleuses, 56 mortars, and 300 rifled both for the army an the people. Since the
cannon. 15th Oct. the inhabit:nts had received daily

.frald SPECIAL, LONDoN, 26. - A pri- rations of 400 grammes bread for adults, 200
vate letter from Paris says, all is going on very grammes for children, and 100 for infants. A
comfortably at present. No starvation, no bom- correspondent at Ostend says the total loss of
bardment;. the city is perfectly tranquil, and the army of Prince Frederick Charles from the
the Mobiles arc gradually becomrng soldiers. beginning of the siege is estiniated at 45,000
-Bismarck scems disposed to allow the American men by battle and disease. The army of Fred-
legation to send and receive aweekly bag through erick Charles consisted of the 1st, 2nd, 3rd,
the Prussian lines, but absolutely refuses to al- 7th, 8th, 9th, and 10th army corps, witb two
low a messenger. I look upon Paris as impreg- divisons of the Landwehr attached to the 9th
mable to assault, until one or more of the forts army corps, making a grand total of 160,000
are taken. No great danger is anticipated from men, artillery and cavalry inluded. The sur-
bombardment. Famine is all they have to fear, render of Bazaine, it is stated, ias been made
and that, it is supposed, will begin to be felt upon the full understanding with the Prussiant

'by the French cruelly towards December. Government that the occupation of Metz and
About two-thirds of te Americans bere want Strasbourg shall be accepted as an adequate
to leanve; they are tired of the situation. The basis of withdrawing the German troops from
Prussians will let them go directly, but France France and concluding peace. The Repubi-
interposes objections, bcing afraid of the moral cans in London loudly declare the Marsial a
effect upon the population, seeing so many' stran- traitor, and say that he concerted his action
gers depart. It will end, I suppose, 1 going with Prince Napoleon, the Empress, and King
at different dates in smaillnumbers. William, and that the Governments at Paris

Sorties are made nightly by small parties of and Tours will repudiate any peace prepared or
Parisians, and constant firing at night from the signed by him. In spite of the rumours about
forts severely harasses the Prussians. Up to the surrender of Metz, the French loan las ad-
the present time the latter have not succeeded vanced in price all day.
in erecting batteries of siege guns near enough Tir PROSPECTSOF PRANCE--A correspond-
to commence any effective bombardiment of the t

ent at Amiens writes•-1 It is, I believe a coin-
city.

A writer in the Daily Telegraph, who has
escaped froim Paris to the Prussian lines, says:
Never did a city so change in its aspect as
Paris has done; steadunes and solemn earn-
estuess have succeeded frivolity and unbounded
gaiety. The determination of the citizens to
defand the place to the last moment is unmis-
takpable. In every quarter from all sorts of
persons I have heard the same intentions la-
variably expressei that rather than give up
Paris they will endure almost any extremity of
2nisery. The forts taken, they will defand the
-walls-dispossessed of the walls, they will fight
behind the barricades. They will dispute with
thc enemy every inch of the city, strecet by
street, rather than let it fall; temples, churches,
boulevards, houses will b for ever destroyed
rather than that it should fall into the hands of
the Prussians. Boastful words possibly these
may appear, but to me they were said in no
swaggering tone, but wNith quite earnest dater-
mination. Nor did the-Parisians make known
their resolves merely through words. - The at-
tention they displayed to the military exercises
was bayond praise. At five o'clock l ithe
morniug you would see theam'walking to the
parade ground, and then go through their ex-
ercises with docile patience and with an evi-
dent rnxiety to learn. The conduct of the
Gardes Mobiles particularly impressed mie, and
that force is the real hope of France. One
feature in the conduct of the Mobiles that I
noticed with peculiar pleasure was their regu-
larity of attendance at church. These fine
lads, fresh fromi the country, have not yet for-
gotten the teachings of their pious cure, nor
-will tieir good resolves ha put to any severe
tests in Paris at present. After ten o'clock
the streets are silent and descrted, and that
hour which was formerly the signal for the
commencement of noisy exarcises now heralds
the gloomy and stern stillness of the nigit.

The erald correspondent at the Prussian
beadquarters, at Versailles, 20tb, says the
Saxon Contingent at Aulnay, Sedan, Livoy and
other points, of the field service, in and near
the forest of Bondy, are kept on the alert day
and night by surprises and slight assaults of
the French. At Chetenay and Sceaux the
Bavarian troops are disturbed nightly by shells
which fall around their position in rather
alarming contiguity to their lines. The be-
siegers have net yet replied to these offensive
demonstrations bVy the discharge of a single
cannon. There is no secret made of the as-
sertion. Indeed it mhay bset down as a posi-
tive fact that the Prussians do not intend to
commence a regular artillery practice until they
bave brought a sifficient number of their
heavy gunainto such position as will enable
thein te bombard Paris effectualy. À anumber

plete mistake to fancy that the position of
France is hopless. I should not bce surprised
to find that the war had, in reality, only begun,
or to sec it raging with tenfold fierceness a year
hence. Those who declare that France has
been subdued and must make teras simply
don't know what they arc speaking about. As
yet the resources of France in men and money
are hardly touched ; thir power of resistence
is practically countless. Soon she will be able
toplace in the field thre times the number of
men that King William hasat present un France,
and the supply of breech-loaders is pouring in se
rapidly tat in a couple of months halflaamillion
of acn may b really armed. All seems to
depend upon France's prospect of getting a man
with sone power of organisation, and the lowest
of the people. If Trochu were out of Paris,
and Bazaine out of Metz, the whole situation
night b so far changed in a few weeks that it
would be impracticable for Bismarek to insist
upon the surrender of Alsace and Lorraine.

It is certain that the strength of the German
armies before Paris ias been greatly over-esti-
inated. Close observations, and carefulanalysis
of published reports, justify the assertion that
the entire strength ofthe German forces invading
Paris at this time does not exceed 262,000 men.
A large number of these are sick in hospital.

The operations of bringing up and trying to
get into position the siege guns of thei ivading
army, have been dangerous and exhausting, and
have broken the spirits of the troops. All the
horses in camp, ineluding those set apart for
postal service, have been employed in this ruinous
work, and many of them are thereby maide use-
less for all purposes.

The soldiers are in truth thoroughly sick of
the siege, and aplebiscite in the German army
to-morrow would result lu an overwhelming votei
lu favour of peace with or without Alsace or
Lorraine. The Polish and Pomeranian troops1
are showing symptoms of serious disaffection,
and there is mach alarm at theeadquarters ut
Versailles over the news that the French fleeti
has reappeare in the Baltie.

A correspondent of the .Daily News, writing
from Trouville, Oct. 6th, says:-The following
statement t is derived from na member of the staff
of the ex-Emperor Napoleon, who was present
with him at·the battle of Sedan. IHe is the
son of an ex-Mdinister of the Empire, one ofthe
Ollivier Cabinet, well known in England. He
arrived here a few days back, and I am author-
ized to give publicity to the details below,in
order ta contradiot varions inaccurate versions
of the -events referred to, whici have appeared
bo t lahe English and Continental press:--c
" At.five a.m. on the morning of the battle of
Sedaniy informant, who slept at an.hote i nà
town, was suddenly roused by a loudi noise in

the street beneath his window. On looking out
he found the Emperor and his suite passing
along. He dressed in great haste, and was
soon with the E tat-Major, fron whomhe learn-
ed that the battle of the two previous days haid
begun afresh. At half-past 6 am. Marsal
MacMaeon was brought in severely wounded,
but perfectly self-possessed. He ut once gave
orders, in presence of the Emperor, to General
Ducrot that the troops should be immediately
massed, and retreat upon Mezieres, and ex-
pressly directed that they should not accept a
battle. He further ordered that General Du-

erot with a certain force should immediately
occupy the heights whieh overlook Sedan.-
Measures were taken at once to carry out his
instructions, when General de Wimpffen ap-
peared on the scene. He promptly addressed
General Duarot, saying 'I have undertaken the

ncommand of the army. Besides, I am an older
general than you, antd I hold the positions you
are about to take to be tntirely wrong. On the
contrary, the troops must b commanded to ad-
vance directly.' The order wias given, and the
advance was made, with what fatal results a
few hours proved. It is but justice to Mar-.
shal Maclahon to make known the accurate
foresight lie showed. The battle soon began at
all points, and with intense vigour, especially
on the side of the Prussians. Towards eleven
o'clock General de Wimiipffeu communicated to
the Emperor that the French troops had the
advantage in every direction. At this time
shelis werc falling fast near and around the
position occupied by the Emperor and his staff,
but all escaped so far unhurt. Suddenly the
Enîperor perceivet a Frnti brigae esuffaring
fearfil>' fi-cm te fi-a af Via enci>. Thtetien
fell like wheat battered b> a stor. The Em-
paror asked an officer of rtilley, 'D'on vien-
nent ces ir jeetiles ?' No one knew. Shortl -
after another artillery officer answered, 'Sire,
the balls which fall on them and on us coie
from a new Pr-ussian battery ereeted ut a dis-
tance from here of 4,900 metres.' The Em-
peror was incredulous; lie could not believe in
their murderous effects ut such a renote range.
He, however, ordered cannon to play on this
newly-discovered battery, but to no purpose.-
The balls felil chiefly into the river Meuse, at a
distance of only 1,500 utetres. The Emperor
then joined the division and marched steadily
forward. Balls continued to fall near and
around him, but ie still reamatied untoueliad.
There seems no doubt ut present tat he did
expose himself ut this moment with considerable
courage. Again assured that the French troops
were gatning ut all points, he said to bis Etat-
Major thtat heshould return to Sedan to break-
fast, and would remonnt his horse and take the
field again in an hour. He had scarcely en-
tered Sedan when he found soldiers flyiug in
various directions utterly panie-strieken. They
speedily filled the town. At the sanie time a
terrifie cannonade resounded fron the very
haighlts which Marshal MacMahon, with ad-
mairable prescience, had ordered to b occupied
by the French troops, but which were now in
possession of the Crown Prince and his corps
d'armee. This advantage was fatal. Tlien
and there the d a>was virtually lost.

ITALY.
ROME.-We (Tablet) subjoin the reply of

Pius IX. to the insidious and hypocritical let-
ter of King Victor Emmanuel:-

Your [Majesty: The Count Ponza di San
Martino has put into My hands a letter which
your Majesty bas been pleased to address to
me, but it is not a letter worthy of' an affection-
ate son who glories a the profession of the
Catholie Religion and who prides himself on
the due observance of kingly faith. I do not
enter lato the details of the letter itself. because
I would not retiew the grief which its first
peuusal causet me. I adore ny >et, Who
has suffered your Majesty to add to the bitter-
ness of the latter days of My life. in conclu-
sien, I tannot admit the demandsa vancedtin 
ycimr latter, nrraa I give My> aduiesion te the
principles containedi uit. I once more pray to
the Lord, and I place my cause lu Bis hands,
because it is whollyB is. I pray Him that He
iwould grant abundant graces to your Majesty;
that He would dehiver you froi all dangers,
and bestow upon you those favours of which
you have need.

PUs PAPA IX.
From the Vatican, Sept. 1lt 1870.
TiE LAST HOUR OF THE POPE's AiMY.

-After the capitulation stipulated with Gen-
eral Cadorna, the Papal troops concentrated in
the Piazza of S. Peter's. They passei the
night siging l tym cf ",Pic Noue," ant
contnuail>' shoutng hVn Po Nono. lu thea
moerming, whien Vie moment ai-rived fer muai-
ing, ail drain up en masse facing t windows
cf Via Vatican, V'theydeandedin a nloud voice
a lat Benediction fi-cm Via Pope. lie showed
himiself at te windoew o? his prirate apartmen,
gave themi Vie blessing they' aket, anti Vian
raiseti is joined hanta Vouai-ta iteaven, ex-
pressing resignation te God's wili. Tha troopsa
buat into an enthusiastic ai-y ef VivaPFia Nana,
anti diacharged their places, thus saaluting thii-
Soer-igu fer tic last time. Tic>' tihen, aVilli
cheerimg tic Pope, deafiled untier tic coleunatie,
anti marching round the Vatican, m'eut to la>'
houa their arma ut Boria Portese, in pi-astuce
cf «encrai Cadorna. On te Piazza soldier-s
anti bystanter.s wecpt abundantly', flue gi-enaer
number tii-cm nuway thebr arma sooner Vian
gire Vienm to te enemy>, anti thii officersa
sasheti teir sw'ordts. Eye-wiltnesses cf thec
Benediction declua tint te>'neyai- sain any'-
thung se rmovig--so heart.rendiug occuirin l
tint Piaz-za, wheare tha saine Pope ihas se niai>'
Viaies fillet Vie world with the spectacle cf is
majesty.-Uniîa Cattohica. ·

HORRoRS AND MURDERS..-M. C. Garnier,
the editor of the Decentralization, has receivei
a letter from one of his relatives in the Papal
Zouaves, from which 'we make the following
extract;-" 6,000 or 7,000 persons, the refuse
of Italy, followed the troops into Rome and
committed hrrors of all sorts, together with the
Baum of the population. At nigh't theC ity
presented a terrble spectacle, antd my. pen re-

fuses te write all that occurred. Bands ofmen
real demons, were seen goiig about carrymig on
ithe topsof bayonets the beads of Zouaves an of
gendarmes. A Sister of Charity, of S. Vincent
of Paul, was attacked by these savages and mur-
dered.. Her body was torn to pieces in thepub-
lie streets, and then thro ion io the Tiber." An
attack, and the Pall Mall Gazette corroborates
the statement, was made on th evening of the
20th (? or 21 ?) upon the Vatican, to the or>
of " Death o the Pope!1 Death to the'Priests !"
and wasrepulsed by the guard in theScala Regia.
The guard was about thobeoverpowered, and
then it was that some of the officers of the Pope's
household, upon their own responsibility, sum-
moned Cadorna to bring troops tao stay
the hands of the murderers ho had brought
into Rome. We have received a letter froin
an English lady Who is visiting Romne. She
says: "N. N. enly got away from my room
before -, the Executor of - , came in.-
In the most insolent manner he went
through my apartments, and insisted on
putting out his beastly - (pardon the
word)-tricolour on my balcony. I resisted,
and told hin to put it out of some otier window.
He wound up with saying, 'Se non mil«scia
passare (this to me,and alonae in my sitting room)
io chiamero laforza.' And as there was an-
other man with him, and I had seen a soldier
on the stairs, there was no resisting. I have
been to General Masi, who was very polite, said
it was very wrong, that he would attend ta it:
but I have had no redress."

THE ROMAN PRINCES AND THE PLEBISCITE.
<To the Editor of the Times.)

Sir,-I enclose herewith a letter of the Mar-
quis Patrizi Montaro, whieh I have translated
into English, and which I hope you will pub-
lish. The writer is one of the ifour Marquises
Rho have the privileges of and rank with the
Roman Princes.

I remain, Siyr, our obedieutservant,
Temple, Oct. 10. EoRoE BowYn.

,- Otober 10, 1870.
"Sir,-As a Roman patrician, I ask you to

allow me to correct statements made in the
English papers regarding the conduet of the
Roman Princes during the late events.

It has been stated that the Princes Borg-
iese, Massimo, Chigi, and Montefeltro have
given their adhesion to the present state of
thing. No such person as Montefeltro exists.
As for Prince Borghese, I positively assert of
My own knowledge that this illustrious person-
age did nothing of te kind, and renains faith-
ful to the Sovereign Pontiff. lehad three
seons serving in the Papal army as Volunteers.
It is truc that he signed, as President of the
Chamber of Commerce, a letter which has ap-
peared in the newspapers. But he did this
" ministerially," and in obedience to a majority,
and lie at the sanme time declared by his vote
that he was opposd to tdie lettr whici he
signedi. As fer (ha Princes Mas dmno anti Chigi,
they have not given their adhesion to the Ilt-
alian Government. The following Princes re-
main loyal to their Sovereign :-Orsini, Ros-
pigliosi, Massimo, Darsoli, Barberini, Aldo-
brandini, Salviati, Tortonia, Grazioli, Mattei,
Sarsina, Lancelotti, Atheri Viano, Campag-
nano, S. Faustino, Bandini (Lord Kynnard),
Roccagorga, Chigi, Altems, DLuke of Gallise,
Sulmona, Duke of Sora; Castelvecchio, Rus-
poli, Duke Massimo; Marquises Patrizi, Bour-
bondilmonte, Antici, Cavaletti, Teodoli, Count
Macchi, Guglielmi, Capranica, Sacripanti,
Ricci, Saclietti, Malatesta, Vitelleschi, Lepri,
and many others whose nanes do not come to
My mind.

"Allow me to add -a fcw words regarding the
plebiscite, thougi few are so sinple as to believe
in plebiselss.

"The population of Rome is 220,000. The
votes given were 40,000. Take one-ialf froin
the population for females, and their remain
110,000. Deduat one-third for persons under
age, and the result is 08,000, or say 70,000
votes in round noumbers.

" But only 40,000 votes are stated to have
been given. Outofthisnumber muany,nodoubt,
voted tirough fear, or froim a desire to go with
the winniag side. Your correspondent says
that anmong the voters there cere 4,300 who
were in the Italian army. It is impossible
that this number of Roman citizens can beg in
the Italian army.

' But if the statement be truc, it would Te-
duce the number of resident voters. Again,
the enigrati arestated at from10,000 to 25,000.
If thes2 numbers be correct, the number of re-
sident voters would b reduced in thi V one case
te 30,000 antil ia eotier te 15,000, fi-ca
whici tic 4,300 Roman soldiers wouldi have to
ha dedctedt, if tint estimate te a truc anc. I
mnust add tiat la tie Papa laimy> tre were
5,000 Roman subjects, iamny cf whoum'werec
Roman citizens. Tht>' were noV. alloed toa
vote eithier la Rorna or la thteir native places.
Tien titre were 2,000 Sqnuadiriglieri fi-cm thec
cuntry, who m'aie always prevenLtd fi-rm voting,
anti who woulti all have votedi for the Pope
anti aIse influenedt others,

" As fer tic votes given on tie Papal aide,
tic>' arc cf ne account, ns tic Pope desiredt
(as m'a are inforamed b>' tic newspapers) thtat
bis loyal subjeets shouiti net record theur votes.

" Tic result. cf this analysis la tint eut cf
te constituce'cy f 70,000 residieut votai-s ot

half' votet. If yen atid Vo Vie resitient con-
stituency-say, 20,000 emnigrati anti Roman
Italian soldiiers, te constituant>' wiIl ha 90,-.
000. Anti eut cf tint numbher tic votas m'-
cal>' 40,000,-tint is ta suay, less Vian hall.

" I must further caul your attention Vo thxe
facet thtat tht vota m'ai- taken lu a aity' whicht
a few days before had been subjected to a siege
and assault, and which was occupied by au in-
vading army of 60,000 men, together with an1
imported mob of upwards of 10,000 men.-
Under such circumstances a poll must be a de-
lusion.

"I request you to publish this letter, aq I
am sure that you and your readers wish to give
a hearing to both sides.

"I remain, Sir, your obedient servant, -

" MAar G. PATAIZI MONTOàRo."

-= = - = -= ===
GERMANY.

The following is from Prussian sources.
BERLN, Oct. 27.-The King of Pru

telegraphs to the Queen to-day. "This moian
ing, Bazaine and Metz have capitulate. Oaa
hundred and fifty thousand prisoners, inludng
twenty thousand sick and wounded, the army
and garrison surrendered this afternoon"

THE FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE OF THE
NURSERY.

The following is an extract from a letter wvritten
by the Rev. C. Z. Weizer, to the U&eran )fomet
Messenger, at Chambersburg, Penn.:

A àLN-EFACTRS,
Just open the door for her, and Mrs. Wiss.ow wi]prove the American Florence Nightingale of the

Nursery. Of this we are sure, that we wiil teacl our
Ss?" ta say" " A BLUSNO oN Mas. wIssao," forhelping ber ta survive and escape the griping, roi-icking anti teething siege. Wtte contin everv word

set forth in the Pîosprres. It performs preeiselv
what it professes to perfora, every part of it,-noth
ing less. Away with your "Cordial," 1 Paregoris»'"c Drops," l Laudanum," and every other "Narcotir
by wlich the habe is drugged into stupidity, and re -n.dered dul1 and idiotie for life.

wtt have lierer seen Mrn. %inslowivo 1 lietr
only through the preparation ofher <lSoothig hsrnp
for Children Teething." if we ad the powevrnu
would make lier, as she lis, a physical saviour to'tilt
Infant Race. 25 cents psr bottlŽ. suid Uy aIlD
gists.

Be snre and rall for
MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP.

Having thefar-ùsniieofI Gris & Pmntiss' on the
outaide wrapper. Allothersar ba'e imitations.

A " COUGH ,1COLD,"1 OR IRRITATED TRIOAT
if allowed ta progress, result lfn Serions Puluiani
and Bronchial affections, oftentimesincurable.

BiOWN's sBONCIUAL TROciM

Reach directly the afrected parts, and give aliost ii.stant relief. In aBoxcmrrs, Aunas, and CATrBJE
they are beneficial. Onrinx only the genuine Bnows
BRONCmAL Tocms, which have prored their etltiocyUyatrestiof any.years. A nong testimonialsattt-
ing their effiicacy are letters frorn:

E. H. CarS D. D., Nc Yo
HEnY WAnn BwcnERn, Eroolvn, .u
N. P. WILLIS, New York.
HoI. C. A. PRELPS, Pres. Mass. Stnau
Dr. G. F. I Ioaow, BoSton,
Prof. Ea)w. Naîtra, Chanton, N. Y.

Suasuo.s na m;Ani 'd antiothers Of caijatr s.
Sold everywhere at 25 cents per box.
"Tsocnrs," so caled, sold by the ounce, are a poorimitation and nothiung like Bnowis's Bruoscema.

TRocîrS, whicl are sold only in boxes with fac-siw-11e of tbu proprietors,
JOHN I. BROWN & SON,

on outde wrapper ofibox, and private Government
stomlp attached ta eachi box.

This care in putting up tle Taocnts is imnîportantas a security to the purchaser in order to be sure (Jobtaining the genuine BrowN's BRONcHIAL TEROCES.

A PERPETAL DELIG1T.-"Flowers have their tine
to fade," says a favojite poet; buit in Murany and
Lanmn's Florida Water their swtttness is made
perpetual. The odorof otlrtils aer cones
faila anti insiipid aftsr a bunef exposutru.ta the air.
It is not so with this exquisite flioral preparatin.Its perfume is fixed and permanent. Hang a hand-
kerchiefthat has been mnoistentd with it in thebreeze for days. and the aroma will be as delicate
and refreshing at the end of the time as if the finid
hadjuat allen upon i s ttrieats This is not the
case with any foreign extrad, nor iv-ihazny chier
American perfume.
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Agents for Montreal-Devins & Bolt-on, Lamp-

lough & Campbell, Davidson & Cc., K. Campbell &
Ce., J. Gai-tier, J. A. MarteL, EU. Il. GmaY, Picanit &
Son, J. Gouldea, I. S. Lathami, ansd ail deneria
medicine.

1&tBeware of counterfcits always ask for the
legitimate Murmay & Lanman's Florida Water, pre-
pared only by Lanman & Kemap, New Yor. AI)
others are worthless.

NINE VEARS SUFFERÎNO ENTIIIELY lE
LIEVED IONE BOTTLE 0F BRISTOLS
SARISAPARILLA, AND ONE PIHIAL OF
BRISTOLS PILLS.

cuAruÀM, C. W., May 6,s186.
GxNTLEMEN,-Having becn troubles] vith the rheurn-
atism more or l-ss for the last eiglht or nine -ears
and suffering great uneasiness and pain, but gttting
no relief, cither imnmediate or permanent, from t.e
various remedies I used, I conciuded, on seeing Bris-
tols Saraparilla advertzed in the "Chathan Jlne4;
to give IL a trial. Afler using orle battue cf the
Sarsapnrilla, and one bottle of Bristol's Sugar-catesi
Pills, I feel entirely relieved ofamy distressing cto-
plaint, and an pIeased to give my testimonv ta its
curative properties.

Yours ver truly,.J V. DOLSEN
No. 533

Agents for Montreal-Devins & Bolton. Lanmp-
Iough & Campbell, Davidson & Co., K. Camîpbell k
Co., J. Gardimer, J. A. Harte, Picault & Son, H. .
Gir-y, J. Goulden, R. S. Lathan, and all Dealers in
Medicine,

SUFFERERS WITH DYSPEPSIA,
Whose stomachs digest slowly, imperfectly, and

with sensations which pen cannot describ, whose
system do penance under the inflictions of the rebel-
lions member-try, nerely s1o7, BIsToL's aSuos
COÀni, PILLa. AS SUreiy ns yoII do se, your living
martyrdomwill be speedily exchanged for case. YQU
will forget that yen have a stomnachi, save whea the
appetite, createdi by this genial stomachic catharti,
remindis you that the reinvigoratedi organ requires a

pession aftereatingpaininatherig tsie, nightmare
or constipation, lu all cases arising fromt or aggra-
vatedi by impure bleood or humors, Bas-roL's Ssnsàr-
anuLL shouldi be used lanconnectian withî the Pis.

J F. Henri- & Go., Montresa, General Agentsfo
Canada. For sale ta Montreal by Devins kBolton,
Lampiough & Gampll, DJavidson & Go., K. Camp-
bel! & Go., J, Gardiner, J. A. ate, Picault & Son, J.
Goultien, R1. S. Latham, and ail deaiers in Medicine.

Within the Whiole Range of tanic andi alterative
nmedicines knowni, none is entited] tomaore considiera-

febl sud idebiitated constitution i le r
remediy neededi. The most positive proo f fthis can
bie adiduced].

la Limes pat Vte Alexandre Organ bas been con-
sitieredi the ne plius ultra o! reced instruments; corn-
petition has been thought impossible mince the Mesasrs.

&Ixndr i-eares h ii-st premium, agolthdi

recason to freneve that ini quality of tane the AMSRîOMN
ORGAN la superior.-
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